4. From underneath the basin,
secure the faucet body to the basin
by feeding the following parts over
the Water Inlet Hoses in the following
order: Rubber Gasket (6), Plastic
Gasket (7), Lock Nut (8). Tighten the
Lock Nut (8) using a wrench.

4. Connect the Pop-Up Drain Assembly (10) with the drain pipe.

Premium Single-Hole

5. Connect and tighten the HOT (red)
and COLD (blue) Water Inlet Hoses
(9) to the hot and cold water supply.
Don't overbend the hose and ensure
there is no hose deformation after
installation.

Bathroom Faucet
Model No: BF-550

Note: Both Water Inlet Hoses come with a rubber gasket inside
the openings-make sure the gaskets are in place before
connecting.

CARE AND CLEANING
6. Open the water supply while the faucet handle/lever is still
in OFF position, and check for leaks. If you discover any leaks,
check the connections to ensure they are installed properly.
7. Turn on the hot and cold water using the faucet handle/lever,
and ﬂush the water lines for one minute.

INSTALLING THE POP-UP DRAIN (optional)

We recommend cleaning the Premium Single-Hole Bathroom
Faucet with a mild detergent, rinsing thoroughly with warm
water, and drying with a clean, soft cloth.
Never use cleaners containing abrasives (including abrasive
sponges or steel wool), ammonia, bleach or sodium
hypochlorite, organic solvents (e.g., alcohols), or other harsh
chemicals (e.g., limescale removers) to clean the Premium
Single-Hole Bathroom Faucet, as they may damage the ﬁnish.

1. Remove the Drain Gasket (a),
Drain Washer (b), and Drain Nut (c)
from the Pop-Up Drain (d).
2. Place the Drain Gasket (a) on top
of the drain opening and then insert
the Pop-Up Drain (d) through the
Drain Gasket (a) and into the drain
opening.
3. From underneath the drain
opening, install the Drain Washer (b)
onto the Pop-Up Drain (d) and then
attach and tighten then the Drain Nut
(c) using a wrench.

Müeller USA

User Manual
Your satisfaction is guaranteed. If you are not completely
satisﬁed with our Premium Single-Hole Bathroom Faucet
and the results it brings, we insist that you let us know. We'll
help make the Premium Single-Hole Bathroom Faucet work
for you, or we'll refund your money.

PRE-INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

PARTS LIST

• Before installation, make sure you have all the necessary
parts by checking the PARTS LIST. If any part is missing or
damaged, do not attempt to install the product. Contact
Mueller Customer Service.

INSTALLING THE FAUCET

• Always close the water supply before removing the existing
faucet or disassembling the valve. Open the existing faucet
handle to relieve water pressure and that way, ensuring that
the water is completely shut off. Remove the existing
faucet.

1. Attach the Threaded pipe (5), by feeding the Water Inlet
Hoses (9) through, then tightening onto the Faucet (1) by
turning anti-clockwise.

Note: The Faucet comes preinstalled with the HOT and COLD
Water Inlet Hoses (9). Start with the installation steps without
detaching the hoses from the faucet.

1. Faucet

• Clean the basin and counter top to remove any debris,
plumber's putty, and silicone. Ensure all ﬁttings and end
connections are free of debris.

2. Faucet Base
3. Rubber O-ring

• TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS:
o Water supply pressure: 0.1MPa-1.0MPa. If the water
supply pressure exceeds 1.0MPa, a pressure reducing
valve should be installed.
o Water supply temperature: maximum 194°F / 90°C

4. Deck Plate
(compatible with 1-hole
and 3-hole installations)

• TOOLS AND HARDWARE REQUIRED

Adjustable
Wrench

2. Slide on the Rubber O-ring (3) over the Threaded Pipe (5)
until it sits against the Faucet Base (2).

5. Threaded Pipe

Safety Goggles
6. Rubber Gasket
7. Plastic Gasket

8. Lock Nut

9. Water Inlet Hoses – HOT and COLD
10. Pop-Up Drain Assembly

a) Drain Gasket

b) Drain Washer c) Drain Nut d) Pop-Up Drain

3. Place the Deck Plate (4) in position over the mounting hole
in the basin. Feed the Water Inlet Hoses (9) and Threaded Pipe
(5) through the Deck Plate until the Rubber O-Ring (3) and
Faucet Base (2) sit on top of the Deck Plate.

